
Spelling  - Adding the endings -ing, ed, and er to verbs 
Complete your 2nd attempt today. 

Enter your next weather watch observation. 

9.00-10.00 Maths –Partitioning Numbers 
Warm Up - Count up to 100 in 2s. Ready? Go! 
Today we are going to talk about partitioning numbers. But what is Partitioning? 
Let’s find out! 
Watch White Rose Maths Summer Term – Week 9 Lesson 2 
https://vimeo.com/430317914 
Pause the video when you are asked a question and tell your grown-up your answer, 
then listen to the answer. Now complete the worksheet. 
Challenge – Download the True or False challenge for today and have a go! 

10.00-10.30 RWI  
Please follow the set 3 lesson for that day 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 

10.30-10.45 Imoves  - Calming Pilates Chair 
Follow Gaye’s pilates exercises.  
https://imoves.com/home-learning/1433 

10.45-11.15 Break                  Snack and Outdoor Play             Wash hands  

11.15-12.00 English -  Jim and the Beanstalk 
Excited to find out what happens to Jim when he goes in the door? Watch from 1.04 
and STOP at 7.03! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiizHAry5aU 
What do you think the ending might be? Talk to your grown-up. Write down your 
ending in your book. 

12.00-1.30 Lunch                  Wash hands     Pray       Outdoor play      Wash hands 

1.30-2.30 Science – Trees 
A quick recap on trees. Go through the PowerPoint. How many did you find 
yesterday? 
Now that you can identify trees by their leaves and seeds complete this challenge. 
Log on to Busythings/Key Stage 1/Ash/Science 
They have all been set as an assignment for you. 
Complete 
 1. Parts of a tree  
2. Common Trees  
3. Deciduous or evergreen 
Do as much as you can in the time you have. 

2.30-3.00 RE – Neighbours 
Last week we coloured in all the neighbours we have around the world.  Now we are 
going to look at a few stories from children around the world, neighbours we just 
haven’t met yet. Today we meet Marie-Doriane. 
Follow this link 
http://kidzzone.cafod.org.uk/real-life-stories/ 
You can see the faces of different children. Click on Marie-Doriane and read her story 
or use the PowerPoint. Can you find Rwanda on a world map? Ask your grown-up to 
help you. You can find Africa then you can look for Rwanda. It is not a very big 
country so look carefully. Marie-Doriane has a very different life to yours, but she is a 
very happy girl and glad to be your neighbour. How are your lives different and how 
are they similar? Tell your grown-up. Fill in the worksheet to tell Marie-Doriane 
about you. Fill in the pictures and write the sentences. 

3.00-3.10 Story Time  

https://vimeo.com/430317914
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://imoves.com/home-learning/1433
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiizHAry5aU
http://kidzzone.cafod.org.uk/real-life-stories/


Listen to The Smartest Giant in Town  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfiPrA8E3qE 

3.10-3.15 Tidy Up Time 
Help your grown-up to clear the work area and remember to work as a team. 
 
Quiz Answer:  baeenl   (unscramble the letters) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfiPrA8E3qE

